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jjgy The late cold spell killed the

fruit in every portion of the country from

which we have heard.

pantaloons costing $60 a pair

are among the Spring fashions announced

for gentlemen in New York.

ggj A good book and a good woman

ore excellent things for thoso who know

how justly to appreciato their value.

There arc men, however who judgo both

Irom the beauty of their covering.

Young ladies areJike arrows

they ara all in a quiver till tho boaux

come, and can't go off without them.

Sensible Advice. From a Philadel-

phia paper of last week we copy tho fol-

lowing, which we think we once met with

in some work we were reading. Wheth-

er it is original in our contemporary or

not, it is well worthy of being copied in

mora senses than one:

"A Bit or Advice. .Have you ene-

mies? Go straight on and don't mind

them. U they get in your way, walk

aronn-- them, regardless of their spite.

A man tint hasno enemies is seldom good

for anything he is made of that kind of

material which is so easily worked that

everybody has a hand in it. A sterling

character one who thinks for himself,

& iid speaks what he thinks, is always sure

to have enemies. They are as necessary

to him as fresh air they keep him alive

and active. A celebrated character, who

was surrounded by enemies, used to re-

mark: 'They are sparks which, il'youdo

not blow, will go out themselves.' Lot

this be your feeling, while endeavoring to

live down the scandal of those who are

bitter against you. If you stop to dis-

pute, you do but as they desire, and open

the way for more abuse. Let the poor

fellow talk there will be n recreation,

if you perform but your duty, and hun-

dreds who were once alienated from you,

will flock to you and acknowledge their

error."

A western editor announces the arri-

val of a 12th responsibility at his house,

and mokes the following appeal thereaf-

ter; "More subscribers wonted at this

office."

Somebody has written- a book on "tne

art of making peoplehappy without mon-

ey." We fire in excellent condition to

be experimented upon.

"A penny for your thoughts," said a

gentleman to a pert beauty.

"They are not worth a farthing, sir,

the replied, "I was thinking of you.'

Why is a watch-do- g larger at night than

ho is in the morning?
Because he is let out at night and ta-

ken in in the morning.

A Stfum Wagon. A stock company

has been formed of persons residing in

Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio, who have

constructed a steam wagon, to be run on

common roads. It was tested a few nights

since, and travelled to the entire satisfac-

tion of those who got it up.

A Good Remedy. The local of the

Lynchburg Virginian publishes tho fol-

lowing, and says he has tried it and found

it to be a good remedy:
To cure a pain in the breast, procure a

well made silk or woolen dress with an

equally well constructed woman inside of

it and press close to the part affected.

Repeat the application till the pain ceas

es. This recipe, when the directions are

carefully observed, has rarely been known

to fail in elTectinea cure. The medicine

it found in almost every household.

A lady walked off a steamboat at Nor

wich last Friday night into deep water,

where she remained for hal f an hour buoy

ad up by her balloon-lik- e hoops, and was

finally extracted.

"You can do anything if you have pa

tience," said an old uncle, who had made
fortune, to a nephew who had nearly

pent one. "Water may bo carried in a

eieva, if you can only wait." "How
long!" asked the petulant spendthrift, who

was impatient for the old man's obituary

"Till it freezes!" wa the uncle's coo

"ply- - .

EOAttr out or Place.---A masculine
woman and a feminine'man a hen crow
ing and the rooster ctueking.
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LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
By the pressing request of n number of

our fair friends, we publish below the em
bloms of some of the Floral Kingdom:
Acacia, Rose Friendship.

" White Elegance.
" Yellow Conccalod love.

Adonis, Flos Sorrowful rernombranco.
Althca Consumed by love.
Amaranth, Globe Unchangeable.
Amaryllis Splendid beauty.
Ambrosia Love returned.
Arbor Vitac Live for me.

Bachelor's ButtonI with the morning's
lovo have oft made sport.

Balm Sympathy.
Batil Sweet Good wishes.

Bay Leaf I change but in dying.
Bay Wreath The reward of merit.
Camilla Japonica Pity.
Cape Jessamine Transport Ecstary.
Catch Fly, Red Youthful love.

" White I full into tho trap
laid for me. .

Cedar I live for thee.

China'Aster, Double I partake your sen

timents.
China Aster, Single I will think ofit.
Chrysar.theum, Rose Color I love.

White Troth.
Yellow Slighted love.

Clover, Red Industry.
Cock's-com- b Foppery affectation.
Columbine, Purple Resolved to win.

Red Anxious and tieiubling.
Con vol villous Uncertainty.

Coreopsis, Arkansa Love nt first sight- -

Cowslip, Common Winning grace.
Crocus Cheerfulness.
Cypress Despair.
Dahlia Forever thine.
Daisy, Red Beauty unknown to the pos

sessor.
Daisy, White Innocence.
Dandeilion Conquetry.
Dogwood Blossom I am perfectly indif

ferent to you.

Eglantine I wound to heal.

Elder Compassion.
Everlasting Never consul cr, remembrance.
Balm of Gilead Time.
Fox Glove A wish.

Geranium, Apple Present pic fere nee.

" Fish Disappointed expecta-

tion.
" Nutmeg An expected meet-

ing.

" Oak Lady deign to smile.
" Rose Proferanre.
" Silver leaved Pccalled.

Gill y Flower Bonds of affection.
Golden Rod Encouragement.
Grass Submission,
Hawthorn Hope.
Mean's Ease, Yellow and Purple For-

get me not.
" " Purple You occupy my

thoughts.
" Wild Love in idleness

Heliotrope Devotion.
Hellebore Calumny Scandal.
Holl) Am I forgotten?

Hollyhock Ambition.
Honey Flower Speak low, if you speak

love.
Ioneysuckle, Coral The color of fate

' Wild Generous and de

voted love.
Hy a c i n th J e al on sy .

Jassaniine, White Amiability.
Yellow Grace and Elegance

Ico Plani Rejected addresses.
Jonquil I desire a return of affection.

Iris--I have a message for you.
Ivy Matrimony.
Lady's Slipper Capricious beauty.
Larkspur Lightness.

" Pink Fickleness.
Laurel Treachery.

Lavender Distrust
Lilack, Purple The first emotions of

love
' White Youth.

Lily, White Purity and sweetness.
" Yellow Falsehood.

of the valley Delicacy.

Locust, the green leaves Affection be
" yond the grove.

Locust Flower Estranged love.
' Leaf Recantation.

Lovoinamist Perplexity.

Lupine Imagination.
Magnolia Perseverance. .

MarieolJ Cruelty.
Migonette Your qualities surpass your

, : charms.
Mimosa: Sensitiveness.
Mock Orange: Counterfeit
Moss: Recluse.
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Myrtle: Love positive.
Nusturtium: A war-lik- o trophy.
Nettlo: Slander,
Odk Leaf: Bravery.
Oloondcr: Beware.
Ox-Ey- Patience.
Passion Flower:
Pea, Everlasting An appointed meet-in- s.

" Sweet: Departure.
Peach blossom: I am your captive
Pennyroyal; Flee away.
Pi'ie, Spruce: Farewell.
Pink, Carnation: Woman's love

Indian siriiilo: Aversion.
" Mountain: Aspiring. to
" Variogatod: Refusal.
" White: Ingcneousness.

Pomegranate Flower: Mature and beau-

tiful.
Poppy, Red: Consolation.

" White: My bane, my antidote.
Pride of China: Dissension.
Primrose, Evening: Inconsistency.

" Roso colored:
Rose, Burgundy: Unconsious beauty.

Cabbage: The
" Dally: That smile I would aspice to.

", Damask: Freshness.
Deep Red: Bashful shame.
1000 leaved: Pride.
Maiden's Blush: Ifyou do love me

you will find me out.
Moss, full blown: Superior merit.

" Bud: Confession.,
Multiflora: Grace.

Musk Cluster: Charming.
Bud, Red: You are young and

beautiful.
Rod, full-blow- Beauty.
Bud, white: A heart that is igno-an- t

of love.

Rose, white: I am worthy of you, and

withered. Transi-

ent impressions.

Rose, without a thorn: Ingratitnde.

Rose. Yellow: The decrease of love on

better acquaintance
Rose, Champion: Only deserve iny love.

io s e m a ry : R e m e m b e r a n c e .

Rue: Disdain.
Sasc: Dnmpslic virtues.
Snap Dragon: Presumption.
Snow Drop: Refinement.
Star of Bethlehem: Reconciliation.
Strawberry Tree: Esteem and love.

Sun Flower, Dwarf: Your devout adorer

Tall: Piide, haughtiness.

Sweet Briar: Simplicity.

Sweet William. Finesse.

Thorn Apple: Deceitful charms.

Tube Rose: 'Le plus loin, lepluscher.
Tulip, Red: A declaration of love

Tulip, Yellow: Hopeless love.

Yenus' Looking Glas: Flattery.

Verbena: Sensibility.
Violet, blue: Love.

Violet, white: Modesty.
Vinrin's Bower: Filial love

Wall Flower: Fidelity in misfortune,

Weeping Willow: Forsaken.
Woodbine, the varieeated leaf: Frater

nal love.
Yarrow: To cure.
Zinnia: Absence.

Passage From a New Orleans Dra- -

ma. Sixnor Botany-bayo- , I have thee,
villian, ha! ha! 2Sow, by the hentls, rath- -

er II an ei tnuB esiii a, uim iuog mo ie- -

,,.l nfTnrp, fnr thv ffi. M

Sacramento Hold off, or die the death!
T - . n,l., T BAArV. Kllf I

Rot. (Raeerlt, Whoartthou?
Sac. (Mysteriously) One who reads

the stars!
Rot, Not Quinian?
oac. iu. in mini. .rr,t .1
Hot. i ncn inou an
Sac. I am.
They whisper; a fiend, in tin spangles

and yellow ochre r'ues from a trap; sha -

iron, thunder; Hashing ol pow -

j der lightnings; the moon
n rrrifnt,l ns rising, hv msnns of a

tallow candle, held behind a hole in the
errnnrv: the nalace no barn is tired: a

clashing of swords. Botanybayo falls cov
ered with brick-dus- t blool; curtain falls.

Great Heavpn! What has our distin
euished Senator, A. G. Brown, been doing,

. , .n j r. f r L :

thnt the iLueie ana Minuirer oi xiempnis,
has taken Mich a liking unto him oi late?

Jlernan'lf rrest.
TK.it ! a varv idla onestion. for we

k .iju that "Great Heaven" is on

inarms with tha editor odhePrcss.
-- -

5 '

We hear of an economical man, who
.

always takes his meals in front of a mir -

ror; he does this to double the dishes. If

tl,t in't nhilosoDhr. we wonder whit ia.
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Susceptibility.

Unpatronized

anibassadoroflove.

(Impressively)

darknessvisible;

WEEKLY.

HO N TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
How? put on fine clothes, and costly?

Tip ofTbuttorfly fashion, with jewels, gol-

den trinkets, and artificials? Sirutabout
dandy-lik- e in a suit of superfine broad-

cloth, studded breu.st-pins- , and dangling
watch chain and seal? Reader, is this
your idea of the beautiful? Wo think not.

Wlnt would I be? Nut rich in gold.
And wilh ii narrow li'iurt.

Onnis.iiiihrojjii:, slum ami old,
Dwell fruin my kind apart.

If either man or woman, lad or lass,
wishes to realize the power of personal
beauty, it must be by cherishing noblo

hopes and purposes by ha vinrsomething
do, and something to live for, which is

worthy of humanity, and which by ex

tending tAe capacities of the soul, gives

expanon nrnl symmetry to the body

whirn contains it.
The piincipal beauty of the counte- -

ranee depends upon a mysteriousexprcss- -

ion which it conveys of the anvablo qual-

ities of the mind, ofgood sense, good hu-

mor, candor, benevolence, sensibility and

love. 'Handsome is that handsome

does.'

The following lines are musical

and sweet:
Written fortlie Home Journal.

S3NG.

BY MRS. ADIIMA U. GRAVES.

I care not nnw for wealth ah I no,
Without it I can live,

But for the heart that loved him 80,

And that he cannot (jive.

The faith, so tally pledged to him

It can be mine no more,
And life's young hopes, now grown so dim,

lie never can restore.

Though sweet and pure my girlhood's trust,
It quickly passed away,

And now I kniw, as know I must,

He woo'd but to betray.

Twati gold that luted him to my side,
ei i, foul lancica wove;

For woman's in sill Us pride,
Crave-- I.ut the wealth of love.

Want f Sc.vshi.vk. "Your city hor

ses don't :u t unough of sunshine," said a

shrewd f.irmcr, "and no wonder, tliero- -

II 1.1fore, they arc soolten uuueaithy. in
coldest dav:- of winter, when it was clear,

my old father used to take his horses out

of the stable, and tie them to the fence in

the middle of the day feo that they might

get sunshine."
There was even more wisdom in tho

farmer's snoech than he supposed. It is

not horses only that suffer for the want of

sunshine. Thousands of persons living

in cities injure their health because of the

want of sunshine. The over worked

operative, who is confined all day in a

dark, room, owes not a lit
tie of his fondness for a drain to tho ab

sence of the lisiht, joyous, exhilerating

sunshine. Tho pale sickly chill, that by

and by is laid in its coffin, amid the sobs

of its heart-broke- mother, might proba

bly have grown up to vigorous manhood

if it hail been bred on a breezy, clover
decked, sunshiny hillside. Who can

compute the adults who die annually of

consumption solely because they havede

prived themselves of sunshine year after
l .1 i l i r r a -

year, in tne pnysicai uie 01 Americans,
especially those who dwell in cities, there

n0 deficiency so marked and fatal as

nf fi0 want of sunslino. The hu- -

i i . ,

u "1 1
as a plant.

ivomn iR.m.- -i -

in the early life of every true woman when

moral and intellectual growth seems, for

timi) ,0 ceas(,. The vacant heart scks
for an occupant. Hie intellect, t,:driving
appropriated such ailment as was reqnis
ite to the growth of the uncrowned fem

;njne nature, feels the necessity of more
. . comnanionship with the mascu

i

line mind to start it upon its second pe

riod of development Here at this point

some stand for years without making a step

in advance. Others marry and astonish,

in a few brief years, by thoir sweet tem

per, their new beauty, their high accom-

plishments, and their noble womanhood,

those whose blindness led them to sup- -

p0se they were among the incurably heart
hflS3 anj frivoIous. --Bay I'ath
I

A Schenectady editor, describing the

effects of asquBll on acanal boat says:
"When tha eale was at its highest, the

I unfortunate craft keehd to the larbo ud,

M the captain and another caskof whu- -

i Key roueu uvciuuoiul , ..
I Society, like silk, must be viewed in all
I situations, or its colon will deceive us
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NUMBER 15.

TASTE IN DRESS.

It is not so much the richness of the

material as tho way it is made up, and

tho mariner in which it is worn, that give
the desired elegance. A neat lit, a grace-

ful bearing, and a proper harmony be

twecn the complexion and tho colors, have

more to do with hightening female attrac-

tions than many are willing to believe.

Says 0 sensible writer: "Mrrnv a wife the

LlooL--i prettier, if sho did but know it, in

wr neat morning fio-l- c of calico, than the
incougruous pile of finery vdiich sho dig
nifies with the title of full dre'.s. Many an

an unmarried female first wins the hoart

of her futuro husband in some simple, un

pretending aitire, which, if consulted
about, sho would pronounce too cheap ex

cept for ordinary wear; but which, by its
accidental suitability to her figure, face,

tne
and carriage, idealizes lier youth wonder-

fully. If the sex would study taste in

dress more, and care less far costliness,
they would have no reason tt regret it." bo

We wish no readers of ours would ever
purchase for themselves another drtx-s- , or

another ornament, until they have secur-

ed a supply of these absolutely nccessaiy
ofaccessories of economy, health and com-- '

fort. Our medical institutions all over
the country, are filled with women whose

constitutions have been ruined, and whose

lives and services virtually lost to them-

selves and their families, and almost
wholly from the want of just such a sim-

ple article of dres3 as this.

Sound Si.ket. Any man who can bound

out of bed as soon as he wakes of a mid-

winter's morning is worth something; no

fear of his not making his way through

the world creditably, because he has the

elements of a promptitude, decision and

energy, which guarantee success. To in-

valids

be

we make a comfortable suggestion to
worth knowing. Ifyou have force of will

enough to keep you from taking a second

nap end it is the "second nap" which

makes its baneful influence felt on multi-

tudes it is better for you to lie awhile

and think about it until that feeling of

weariness passes out of the limbs which

you so commonly feel. But to sleep

soundly, and to feel rested and refreshed

when you wake up of a morning, four

things are essential:
1. Go to bed with feet thoroughly dry

and warm.

2. Take nothing for sunper but some

cold bread and butter and a single cup of

warm tea of any kind.

3. Avoid over fatigue of body.

4. For the hour preceding bed limo, dis

miss every engrossing subject from the

mind, and let it be employed about some

thing soothing and enlivening in cheerful

thankfulness.

FOUGHT.

They fabted not in dayi of oM,

That l')ve neglected soon will pcrisbl

Thmughuut all time the truth doth hold,

That what we love we ever cherish,

For, when tho sun neglects the flower,

And the sweet, pearly dews forsaka it,

It hams its head, and from that hour,

Prays only unto death to lake it,

So may I droop, by all above nie,
If ever I forget to love thee I

Societv of Women. D'Israell speak

irrgof tho society of women, says: "I
is an acquaintance which, when habitu

nl. nxercises a ereat influence over the

tone of the mind, even if it doo not pro
ilnrfi anv more violent effects. It refines

the taste, quickens the perception, ant

gives, as it were, a grace and flexibility to

lie intellect." Somewhere eUe ihesame

writer remarks, that "men are as much

stimulated to mental effort by the sympa
thy of tho gentle sex. as by the desire of

newer and fame. Women are more iiis

losed to appreciate worth and int :!U.ct

al superiority than i,:eii;or, al 1o.il;, ti

are as oltcn captivate;', by the noolc man

ifestations of genius as by th fn. ii.i.i- -

lions of maiiner'i and tho charms of per-

son." And Svdenv Smith is equally cor

rect when he says thr.t "amng m :i f

sense and liberal p !itene5. a ivnimn v.'.o

has successfully cultivated her mind with

out diminishing tho L'ent!ene.. and pro

priety of her manners,' is rdways sure, to

meet with a respect and attention bor !er-in- g

on enthusiasm."

The man that don't bilwve in advertis
ing till insists that the tuu revolves round
the earth.

Unpleasant. To dream that yon Bre
being hugged to death by a blue-eye- Peri,
and wake and finda piece of siovn pipe
lying across your neck.

. TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements of ion lines or less will
be inserted ut One Dollar for thefiret
an I Fifty Cents for each subsequent
insertion.

Very liberal reductions made for those
who a.lvertifo by tho ycor, half year,
or quarter.

BOOK AND .1013 PRINTING.

BLANKS OF KVERY KIND.
PA MI'H LETS. PROGRAMME, POSTERS.

CAR1J3. CIRCULARS, RECEIPTS,
PU.NKRAL TUMCK'IS, DRUG LABELS,

HI LI, HEADS, HAND BILLS, StC.

Liabilities of Bailroad Companies for
Cattle Killed.

Tho Supreme Court of Illinois has late-

ly made nn important decision adverse to
tho liability of Railroad Companies for
cattle killed on their roads. The con
elusions of the Court aro thus stated:

"Trepnss vi et nrmis, is not proper
form of action for injuries, resulting from

negligence of the servants of o cor-
poration; trespass on the case is the pro-
per action, of which Justice of the
Peaco has no jurisdiction.

Animals wandering upon the track ol
unclosed railroad, ore strictly trespas-

sers, and the company is not liable for
their attraction, except its servants are
guilty ol wilful negligence, evincing reck-
less misconduct.

The burden of proof is on the plain-tiff- ,
to show negligence. The mere fact

that an animal was killed, will not render
company nnwe.

In order to slict, t10 manner in which
rnilroad truinsare corducto;!, witnesses
acquainted with their Management, must

examined. N

In a previous case the same tribunal is
said to have decided, Ukj 0 ''railroad
company is not bound to fonCo jla gj.
that the cattle wandering upon 'hu'

a railroad are strictly trespassers; anu

that the company is not liable, unless its
employers aro "guilty of willful or wan-

ton injury, or of gros negligence evinc-

ing reckless or willful mismanagement,"
These decisions setm to us to stand up-

on the substantial basis of both law and

justice, though we are awaro that other
courts have held differently.

We have never been able to understand
why Railroads, objects of general inter-

est and advocacy while in process of con-

struction, should become objects of equal-
ly general warfare so soon as finished.
Yet such is their history. Would it not

more just for legislatures and courts
declare, in advance, the building of

them a penal offence, than to encourage
their construction only to license a gen-

eral' system of hostilities against them so
soon as they arc in operation. Savan-- n

ah Georgian.

PARODY ON THE LAST ROSE OF
SUMMER.

'Tis the last cake of euppcf,
Left stonming alone,

All its light brown companion
Are buttered and gone.

No cake of its kindred
No cookie is nigh

To stearn on the platter,
Or near its mate lie.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone ono,
To meet u cold lute,

Since thy motes are all eaten,
Corno lie on my plate,

Tiuid kindly I'll butter
Thy steaming sides o'er.

And think on thy gwetnca
When thou art no more.

Thus all cake-- must follow,

Three times every day,

When breakfast is ready
They vanish away.

When hunger is mighty
And sickness has flown,

No cake can inhabit
The table alone.

Do Goou. Thousands of men breathe,
move and live pass off the staee of life,

and are heard of no more. Why? they

do not do a particle of good in this world,

and none were blessed by them, none

could point to them as the instrument of
their redemption; not a word they spoke
could be recalled, and they perished; their

light went out in darkness, and they were

not remembered more than the insect of
yesterday. Will you thus live and die,
oh man immortal? Live for something.
Do good, and leave behind you a monu-

ment of virtue that the storm of time can
never destroy. Write your name in kind- -

nes--- , love and mercy, tn the hearts of
thou-and- 3 who come in contact with you
year by year, you w II nev;r bo forgotten.
2s o; your name, j our dee Is, will bi legible
on the hcsit3 you Lave behind as the
stars on the brow of evening. Good deeds
will shine ai the s'ars cf Heaven.

"Patrick Maloney, what do yousiy to

the charge are you guilty or not guiliy!"
"Arrah! musha, yer worship, how can I

tell till I hear the ividence!"

Applause is the spur of able minds, th)
end and aim of weak ones.

Neither men nor women becoma what

they wero intended to It iy . carpeting
their progress with velvet; raal atraagthM .

te:l br difieultiti.


